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How to access Patients Know Best (PKB)?
Patients Know Best is accessible via any web enabled device whether that be a
Laptop, Smartphone or a Kindle, as long as the device has a web browser, Patients
Know Best can be accessed.
Website URL for Patients Know Best (Live environment)
https://my.patientsknowbest.com/

Professional Role (Locum)
How to get access as a Professional to PKB
To get access to Patients Know Best you will have to ask the Practice Coordinator
to invite you as a Professional to their team, once you are invited as a Professional
you will receive the following email (Example below).

Click on the link within the email, this will then take you to a registration page
(Example below), complete the * fields and make sure that you input your correct
home address as this is for security purposes if you ever need to reset your
password in the future.
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Once you have completed the above steps, you will then be taken to the Patients
Know Best (PKB) login screen, which you will then be able to login to PKB as a
Professional.
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How to get access to multiple Practices
If you are a Locum GP at multiple Practices then you are able to switch between
multiple Practices within Patients Know Best, similar to switching between Practices
on both Systmone and EMIS.
To get access to another Practice, following the previous steps on getting access to
PKB as a Professional, ask the Practice Coordinator to invite you as a Professional
at their Practice.
Once you are invited by the other Practice, you will receive an email to ask you to
register again (example below).

Click on the link within the email and this will take you to the registration page again, instead of completing
a registration again all you need to do is select “Already have an account, log in now”

This will then take you back to the Patients Know Best login page, login with your
details. After you login with your details it will then take you to the registration page
again.
Check your details and if everything is correct, scroll down towards the bottom of the
page and click on Save.
Once you do the above steps, you will then be taken to the below page which you
can now switch between multiple teams on PKB.
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If you need to switch to another Practice/Team whilst logged into PKB, you can do
this at any time by selecting your name at the top right and switching between
Practices/Teams.

Accessing PKB via Systmone Single Sign-On
1. LOG ON TO SYSTMONE

Insert smartcard into the smartcard reader. When prompted enter your smartcard
pin number and click the acceptance box. Double click on SystmOne Live on the
desktop.
2. AMEND YOUR TOOLBAR

To add the PKB URL to your toolbar, go to Set Up > Users and Policy >
Organisation Preferences.
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3. Choose Toolbars on the left and then double click on the toolbar highlighted by

bold text and on the following screen double click on the toolbar that you wish to
amend.

4. Then in the top left type Patients Know Best and select search.

Double click on the Patients Know Best URL to add it to your toolbar and click
OK.
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5. To use the URL, Navigate to a patient’s record and click the icon on your toolbar.

This will prompt you for a username (The first time used only)

6. To generate your Username go to PKB and log into your Professional account.

Go to My Account then select generate credentials then generate Sysmtone
credentials.

7. Click the button to copy the Username.
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8. Paste into the Pop up in SystmOne ensure you tick the box to store it

otherwise you will have to do this every time. and click OK.

9. Repeat copying the Password from PKB and pasting it into SystmOne. The

Patients PKB record should then open in a web browser for you to view.
Note - Within PKB you can only use Single Sign-On for one Practice at a time, if you
need to access PKB via Single Sign on between multiple Practices, you will have to
generate credentials each time.

Accessing PKB via EMIS Single Sign-On
If you would like to access PKB via EMIS Single Sign-on, the Practice needs to have
this enabled within EMIS for you to enable this, if the Practice would like this setting
up then please contact the Connected Nottinghamshire team for assistance.
There is a step by step guide on the PKB Manual on how to enable EMIS Single
Sign-on here - https://manual.patientsknowbest.com/integrations/emis/viewer
Note - Within PKB you can only use Single Sign-On for one Practice at a time, if you
need to access PKB via Single Sign on between multiple Practices, you will have to
generate credentials each time.

Viewing Patient entered data
If you need to view data that has been entered by a Patient, log into Patients Know
Best with your username & Password https://my.patientsknowbest.com/.
Note - If you are using Single Sign On then you will not need to login to Patients
Know Best seperately.
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After you log in to PKB you will be taken to the Home page which will show a Patient
Search bar below, enter the Patients NHS number, select “My List” and then select
Go.

This will then bring up the Patient, from here you can send a message, Start
Consultation or Reset Password.

To view the Patients PKB record, select the Patient's Name.

Once you select the Patient's name you will be taken to their PKB record which you
will be taken to their PKB Summary page (Example below).

Note - If you are accessing a Patient via Systmone or EMIS, you will be taken to the
Patient Summary Page also.
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From the Summary page you will be able to have an overview of the Patients Events
& Messages, this will allow you to have a quick oversight on any events (Digital
Letters and visits) which you can select that event or message and view.

The Summary page will also allow you to have a quick overview of any Tests or
Images within the Patients PKB record (this will be visible once the Acutes start
sending this data down into Patients PKB records within Nottinghamshire).
This page also includes the Patient's demographics, Diagnosis, Allergies,
Medications and any Care plans that have been created.

For this example we would like to view a Symptom which this test patient has
entered, to view this click on the Health tab → Symptoms subtab.

This will then allow you to view the Symptoms that have been entered by the Patient
(Example below).
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Within the Professional role, I can also enter data within the Patients PKB record, for
example if you need to start a care plan with the Patient you can select the
Treatments tab → Plans → Add Plan → Select the Care Plan → Select Create.

No longer need access to a Practice
To deactivate your account from a Practice, contact the Practices PKB Coordinator
and they will be able to deactivate your Professional account from their Practice,
which you will receive an email to let you know that you have been deactivated from
that Practice.
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How to respond directly to a Patient within PKB
Practices can enable SystmOne Single Sign on, this allows GP’s or any other
clinical staff to access the Patients PKB record directly via S1.
This is also possible via EMIS also https://manual.patientsknowbest.com/integrations/emis/viewer
Information - If you are unable to access a record it’s possible that there might be
either an issue with your Single Sign on credentials or that the PKB record does not
yet exist within PKB.
https://manual.patientsknowbest.com/integrations/systmone-single-sign-on
Responding to a Patient - Whilst in the Patients PKB record (Summary Page) go
to the events and messages page.

Select the message thread which you need to respond to and respond back to the
patient by entering in the free text box and click send (you can also attach files
within a message for example an information leaflet).

Once you send a message, you will see that the message has been sent
successfully, the patient will then receive an email to say that Dr Test has
responded to your message.
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How do I leave a message thread/handover?
If you have finished contacting the Patient via PKB, you can handover a message
thread or leave the discussion.
Leaving the discussion will prevent patients from messaging you directly going
forward, to do this click on back to my patients → select the messages tab.
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Select the message thread that you would like to leave the discussion, towards the
bottom of the page, you will see leave the discussion.

Once you leave the discussion, the Patient will see that you have left the discussion
but will no longer be able to send you any more messages, any further messages
will only go to the Practice administrator as they are the only contactable
professional.
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How do I handover - The handover function only works if there is more than one
contactable professional, however if you wanted to send a direct message to a
patient, you can do by doing the following;

Within the Patients PKB summary page (record) go to → events and messages →
click send a message.

Once you send a message to the patient, if you want future correspondence to go
back to the admin team, select back to my patients → messages → go to that
message you just sent and select handover.

Once you select handover, you can input information to the admin team to let them
know that you are handing over the message thread to them, click handover.
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You will be notified with the below message and if the patient responds, you will not
receive a message but this will go back over to the admin team.

How do I send a consultation to a Patient to complete?
Within PKB you can send questionnaires to patients to complete, for example there
are a few questionnaires set up for Primary care one being the Asthma
questionnaire.
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If a patient was due an Asthma check up for example, you can send a questionnaire
digitally using PKB, which the Patient can complete and you can capture that
information and copy this over to S1.
To send a Questionnaire/Consultation to a Patient you can do the following:
Search for the Patient via NHS number on the Patient Search bar and select my list
(this should be default) and select Go.

This will bring up the Patient (as above), select Start Consultation.
Once you select this, select the Consultation/Questionnaire you would like the
Patient to complete and select Start.

You will be notified with the below message, the Patient will receive an email to say
Dr or Nurse test would like you to complete the following questionnaire.

Once the Patient completes the Questionnaire, you will receive an email which you
can view that message thread either within the Patients PKB record or by going to
the messages tab.
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You can also remind patients if they have not completed the questionnaire by going
into Messages and selecting Remind Patient.

Which if you send a reminder, you will be notified with the below message.

Note - Clinical Staff should not have to invite patients via email or edit any
demographic details, if there are any other functionalities that you would like
guidance on (like symptoms or measurements etc), please let Connected
Nottinghamshire know.
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Contact information
Patients Know Best - for any technical issues or queries around functionalities
contact the support team at https://patientsknowbest.com/contact-us/

Connected Nottinghamshire Website Contact:
https://www.nottsnhsapp.nhs.uk/helpful-information/help-desks/

Connected Nottinghamshire telephone number: (0115) 883 8873

Connected Nottinghamshire email address: sfh-tr.nottsnhsapp@nhs.net

Connected Nottinghamshire also have a website with useful information https://www.nottsnhsapp.nhs.uk/helpful-information/information-for-professionals/
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